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Abstract 

Rapid response to changing environmental challenges plays a crucial role in maintaining 

competitiveness. For HR, achieving employee loyalty is one of the essential tasks that can solve 

the difficulties of the labour shortage. Retaining key workers is a growing problem today while 

attracting the right talented workforce to the organisation is critical. Employee satisfaction 

influences the level of loyalty, with the necessary recognition and appreciation of the 

individual’s work, clear goals and expectations and the existence of a supportive organisational 

culture. Organisations’ workforce retention capabilities are often linked to managerial attitudes, 

to the quality and systematic development of HR systems. The purpose of this study is to 

summarise and support, based on international literature and research, the importance of two 

key functions, career and knowledge management, for retention. As a result of the research, it 

is possible to determine the advantage of applying the two critical functions in retention 

management, and the difficulties and risk factors arising during the process can be defined. If 

the company does not focus on motivating its employees, it will significantly increase its costs 

as well as the time and energy invested in recruiting and selecting new employees. In 

conclusion, in addition to expanding the use of HR functions, successful loyalty increasing 

techniques include a career plan that supports both individual and organisational goals and an 

organisational culture that encourages knowledge sharing. 
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Introduction 

Over the past decade, organisation leadership has recognised that human resources play a 

crucial role in achieving sustainable competitive advantage and efficiency. In a world where 

knowledge and communication with customers are increasingly important, human capital, 

which represents the amount of knowledge, technical skills, creativity and experience of an 

organisation, is gaining more relevance and it is therefore seen as productive rather than a costly 

asset (Hendricks, 2002). The term “human capital” is considered to be a key element in 

improving the assets of the organisation as it provides a sustainable competitive advantage and 

increases employee efficiency. Some organisational theorists use the rules of human capital 

theory to prove that they can create this competitive position between companies through the 

development of human resources. Research shows that a standard indicator that is important at 

all levels of organisation management is human skills. Those working at the central levels of 

the organisation need to develop higher skills. These people must have got enough knowledge, 

information, innovation and creativity to increase customer satisfaction and create a 
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competitive advantage for the organisation. Due to globalisation, the lack of workforce and 

talents generates progress in HR functions, meaning that they are becoming increasingly 

evident. The old and new functions used are closely related and have a significant impact on 

each other. The market advantage of retention-minded companies can largely depend on the 

emphasis on new features. An appropriate working environment and a supportive attitude of 

the organisation towards the advancement and development of employees is escalating. 

The research question that induced necessity of the study was: Can a career and knowledge 

management system in the organisation contribute to employee loyalty? The research question 

examines the relationship between these functions. The aim is to gather corporate practices and 

techniques discussed in the literature to identify the most successful tools to retain. 

The purpose of this study is to summarise and support, based on international literature in 

secondary research, the importance of two key functions, career and knowledge management, 

in retention. As a result of the research, it is possible to determine the advantage of applying 

the two critical functions in retention management, and the difficulties and risk factors arising 

during the process can be defined. 

Literature review 

The significance of human capital and the expansion of HR functions 

Nowadays, companies face continuous challenges, which can be solved by a well-built HR 

system. The most noticeable problem in the labour market is the emerging labour shortage 

(Eurostat, 2018), which affects both small and large enterprises in Europe. The challenges 

induced by an ageing population are confronted by both developed and developing regions, and 

the decline in the employed population is causing a weakening in the supply system. As the 

value of human capital strengthens, companies will become more aware of various tasks related 

to managing human resources, such as recruitment, onboarding, training and development. If 

you do not develop and train your employees according to the current knowledge and 

information, the organisation will not be able to respond to the changes taking place around it. 

In their study, Wang et al. (2011) found a positive connection between human resource 

management practices and human capital. 

Becker (1993) stresses special interest in on-the-job training as a possible form of investment 

in human capital. He distinguishes between general and specific training in his analysis. The 

difference is that, after completing a specific training, the individual enhances his productivity 

only within the company providing the training, but the competences acquired through general 

training can be utilised by other companies. In general training, the employee pays the full cost 

of the program, whereas, in the specific training, the costs are shared between the employee and 

the providing company. Blundell et al. (1999) claim that human capital can be divided into three 

main parts. The first is the initial, early ability of the individual, whether it be innate or acquired. 

Secondly, the knowledge and qualifications acquired in formal education. The third group 

contains the skills, competences and expertise that the individual acquires through on-the-job 

training. In parallel to its definition, the accumulation of human capital can be achieved through 

formal education, on-the-job training and learning from outside work. Human capital cannot be 

left out of the analysis of economic growth; its significance is indisputable. 

The primary tasks of human resource management can be divided into two parts. Its first goal 

is to meet organisational goals, provide the right conditions for human resources and maximise 

their capacity. The second objective is to meet individual needs, to develop, encourage and 
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maintain employees (Héder et al., 2018). The optimal principles of human resource 

management are (Berde – Dajnoki, 2007): 

• human resources, the highest value of the organisation, the fundamental of successful 

operation rests on successful management, 

• achieving business success is related to the relationship between human resources and 

company principles, mission and strategic goals, 

• organisational culture, corporate values, atmosphere, and managerial behaviour all have 

an impact on employee performance, and it is the responsibility of management to 

ensure that organisational values are perceived and accepted by their employees. 

The traditional activities of human resource management are continually evolving. While HR 

previously performed an administrative role, now it emerges as a strategic partner in corporate 

governance (Dajnoki – Héder, 2017). The role of HR is also evident in the development and 

business relations, as objectives include the continuous strengthening of its activities at the 

professional level and the harmonisation of its sub-functions. Traditional functions include 

workforce planning, job design, recruitment, selection, motivation, performance appraisal and 

development, but these days many new features have been added (Figure 1). The functions 

interact with each other, so the successful application of one function has a positive effect on 

the others. 

 

Figure 1.: The expanded HR functions 

Source: Own editing on the basis of Dajnoki – Héder (2017) 

The role of branding, recruitment, selection is considered necessary in finding talents, and the 

process can quickly fail if recruits and orientations are ignored. All functions in retaining the 

workforce become affected, besides the scope of incentives and cash benefits themselves, the 

proper working conditions, the availability of promotion opportunities and the need for 

development are also arising. The system should be integrated and the application of functions 

aligned with the strategy. Within Training and Development, there is also Career and 

Knowledge management. The study addresses Career, Knowledge and Retention management 

in more detail. 
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Advantages of a career management system, most commonly used tools 

Attracting talent to companies is essential to making the workplace attractive. HR professionals 

must convey corporate values and goals at all levels within the organisation and, once identified, 

connect with employees’ individual goals and value systems (Erdei et al., 2017). Looking at the 

new graduate workforce leaving universities, we have to face the expectations of new 

generations. The Y, Z and later generations pose a challenge to HR, as they are motivated by 

different things and communicating through different channels; also their form of 

communication and their preferences deviates from others (Bencsik et al., 2017). Due to study 

periods being longer and the potential retraining (to make it easier to find employment in the 

labour market), Generation Y is just as active in the workforce with little experience as the 

younger Generation Z. Several factors can hinder the realisation of career planning and 

retention strategies. The relationship between the mentor and the participant facilitates 

knowledge transfer and exchange. Bilateral feedback is also correlated with satisfaction, cost-

effectiveness and loyalty (Bencsik et al., 2014; Csehné – Hajós, 2014, Čeryová et al. 2020). As 

the value of the workforce grows, companies face more and more challenges as the workforce 

number shrinks. Given the growing number of consumers and demand on one side, workers’ 

expectations for their workplace have also increased in the other (Canton, 2013, Lajdová, 2016). 

There are several approaches to interpreting career. Judge et al. (1995) stated that success equals 

positive or work-related outcomes that we obtain from our work experience. Arthur et al. (2005) 

reveal that success is a desirable highlight for work, while Judge – Kammeyer Mueller (2007) 

describes success as a result of work experience as a real or perceived result. Career definitions 

do not qualify when a career can be considered successful. Koncz (2013) expresses that 

certification is unnecessary; society gives feedback through different symbols; otherwise, the 

individual values his or her career. The problem arises if there is a conflict between the results 

of the two evaluations. Defining individual career success can change over time as you gain 

experience. Building an organisational career management system plays an important practical 

role in supporting employee success aspirations. A well-chosen career counselling method 

helps the employee to achieve their goals and successes (Szabó-Bálint, 2018). According to 

Baruch – Peiperl (2000), the most commonly used career management tools were: 

• promoting internal job opportunities, 

• formal training as a part of career development, 

• benchmarking as a base for career planning, 

• career consultation with the manager, 

• a lateral movement to gather cross-functional experiences, 

• career consultation with HR colleague, 

• supply planning, 

• formal mentoring, 

• dual career paths (managerial and professional), 

• written individual career plan. 

Based on the research by Lewis – Arnold (2012) in trade organisations (UK), the most popular 

solutions have been the promotion of internal job opportunities, benchmarking, employee 

engagement, personal development plans and competence development. By interviewing the 

employee side, organisations have become more efficient, as the options set at the managerial 

level have not always been the same as those required by the employees. In her study, Szabó-

Bálint (2018) discusses the 2014/16 yearly results of the Cranfield Network (an international 

human resource management research network coordinated by CRANET - Cranfield Business 
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School), which analysed the response of 6481 organisations, of which 71% are European. The 

most common career management tools mentioned here are (Bálint – Karoliny, 2017): 

• on-the-job training, 

• participation in project teamwork, 

• special work tasks, 

• knowledge expansion project work, 

• mentoring, 

• coaching, 

• succession plan, 

• talent programs, 

• formal career plans, 

• planned job rotation. 

The tools applied to underline the need for organisational engagement in the careers of 

employees, but an important factor is that individual perceptions of success may differ. As a 

result, the organisation can tailor and apply the capabilities of its toolbox, in consultation with 

the employee, to provide significant benefits. This helps to build employee loyalty and align 

individual and organisational goals. 

Benefits and disadvantages of implementing knowledge management 

There are many formulations known in the literature for defining the term. In one approach, 

data and information form the basis of knowledge. Data can be interpreted as a set of signs, 

while information can be interpreted as meaning attributed to data (Schreiber et al., 1998; 

Bőgel, 1999). Information becomes knowledge when it generates a compulsion to act on its 

holder and processor. Knowledge is learned and used to enable an individual to act and 

influences the environment. According to Grant (1991, 1996) and Sveiby (2000), White (2003) 

classified the characteristics of knowledge into the following categories: substitutable (with 

other resources, time, money, work), transportable, shareable (its value does not decrease but 

increases), dynamic, appreciated by its use; its value is relative (depends on its environment), 

infinite and inexhaustible (not a scarce resource), difficult to represent or copy. 

The new employee who comes to the company brings new knowledge and experience and a 

new way of thinking. In many cases, it is because of this unique ability that they hire or seduce 

a particular employee from a competing company. An organisation may even become 

dependent on the knowledge of an employee or employees by not sharing knowledge, the 

individual having only a knowledge monopoly. When an individual leaves the organisation, he 

or she takes away his or her fundamental knowledge and the mass of information he or she has 

acquired. Many companies define it as a problem when a highly skilled person leaves the 

organisation, a tremendous amount of knowledge is lost, and it becomes impossible to operate 

if they do not find a person with similar benefits. 

The knowledge of an organisation is the sum of the knowledge of individuals (the amount of 

knowledge that members of the organisation shared and learned during their stay). It also 

includes intellectual property created by the employee but later used and owned by the 

company. A key factor here is the enhancement of employee loyalty and the utilisation of ideas 

within the organisation against the competing market players (America, 2000). On the one hand, 

the knowledge of the organisation is also growing, and the productivity of the individual’s 

knowledge is gaining. 
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On the other hand, the employee also receives knowledge from the organisation and other 

benefits for their work. Equality is achieved when both parties benefit equally from the process 

(Fehér, 2003). The time and cost factors involved in acquiring, creating, and expanding 

knowledge can thus become profitable later on (Table 1). White (2003) lists the cost of 

acquiring knowledge as they search for a person with the necessary knowledge, its attraction to 

the company and the personal and organisational costs related to the operation of the knowledge 

management system. 

The phenomenon discussed in Table 1 does not always occur. Individuals tend to collect more 

information than they pass on. Training from the organisational side opens up a body of 

knowledge that the organisation has gathered from multiple sources and experience gained by 

multiple employees. 

Table 1.: Investments and benefits in terms of knowledge 

 Individual side Organisational side 

Investment ▪ Own knowledge, 

experience 

▪ Created intellectual 

product, work 

▪ Costs of acquiring 

knowledge 

▪ Training expenses 

▪ Payment 

▪ Value of transferred 

knowledge 

Benefits ▪ Organisational 

knowledge and 

experience 

▪ Allowances 

▪ The market value of 

extracted knowledge 

▪ Produced profit 

▪ Social capital 

Source: Own editing on the basis of Fehér (2003) 

One of the most important goals of knowledge management is to improve organisational 

performance by promoting the practical application of knowledge (Veresné, 2013), which is a 

CRM (Customer Relationship Management) or SFA (Sales Force Automation System) 

management of customer capital) and can be implemented through human resources. In their 

research on knowledge-based companies, Bencsik and Juhász (2018) explained that knowledge 

management appears at a strategic level. Companies are open to preserving and enriching 

knowledge, which illustrates the growing importance of the area. 

The most challenging factors that arise with this management field (both individually and 

organizationally) are: sharing the person’s knowledge, overcoming resistance to knowledge 

management processes, and the problem of knowledge acceptance. It is a fundamental problem 

for knowledge sharing if the information accumulated is not displayed at the organisational 

level. There are several ways to gain employee knowledge, but none can be useful without 

maintaining motivation. Considering Skinner’s (1969) reinforcement theory, our behaviour 

depends on environmental impacts (operant conditioning). To apply it, you need to know the 

organisational expectations for performance and the implications for them. Positive 

reinforcement, if the consequence is also positive, we reward and expect repetition. When 

individual shares their knowledge, they expand their knowledge base, receive rewards, receive 

various benefits, publicly reward, promote, or have individualised services and privileges. 

Confirmation is negative if there are no positive consequences. In some cases, not sharing or 

withholding may have more severe consequences, even dismissal (Pirc, 2000). Knowledge 

sharing is supported by a variety of collaborative software that enables the individual to 

visualise the knowledge immediately available to any member of the organisation. 
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Understanding organisational memory can help managers identify and solve problems related 

to maintaining and utilising organisational knowledge. Such knowledge can lead to higher 

levels of organisational efficiency (Csapai – Berke, 2015), which can also result in gaining a 

competitive edge and determine the ability to innovate. 

A successful career management system builds on competencies and development, thereby 

exposing the employee to the caring attitude of the organisation. Based on the feedback and 

career plans, the employee feels important and becomes more loyal in the long run. Individual 

and organisational goals need to be aligned, accessible, challenging, with appropriate 

managerial support in the background. With an optimised career management system, the 

company is prepared to replace potential key employees, makes human resource management 

tasks streamlined and efficient, and facilitates short, medium, and long-term development plans. 

In any case, the best tool is one that is close to the employee’s vision and can be found in the 

organisation’s directory. 

A knowledge management system has many benefits, but for successful implementation, it is 

essential to know the dangers that may hinder its operation. Such hindering factors may include 

(Husted – Michailova, 2002; Gulyás, 2007): 

• protecting one’s competitive advantage, maximising one’s performance, 

• fear of “knowledge parasites” who absorb knowledge but do not share theirs, 

• lack of time and supportive organisational culture, 

• low level of motivation within knowledge sharing, 

• lack of mutual trust, 

• low or no managerial support, 

• lack of financial resources and technology. 

Recognition from leadership in the area of knowledge sharing and the creation of a supportive 

atmosphere help build and maintain trust between staff and organisational hierarchy levels. 

According to Brix (2017), organisational knowledge has an impact on individuals and team 

members in the process of creating it. Among the findings of Inkinen’s (2016) study, he 

strengthens the modern vision required for knowledge sharing by management, which builds 

on the recognition of employees’ knowledge and intellectual abilities. In the study of Gergely 

– Pierog (2018), besides knowledge, diligence, aptitude and support of the staff appear as 

influencing factors for the advancement within the organisation. The modern leader pays 

attention to creating a knowledge-friendly and trust-based organisational culture, anticipating 

the formation of the knowledge base in accordance with organisational goals. 

Implications for practice 

Regular feedback on performance and the involvement of the employee in decisions affecting 

him or her, foster the commitment to the company (Poór et al., 2012; Csedő et al., 2016). There 

are many benefits to using knowledge management systems. With a central knowledge base, 

accessibility and retrieval of previous data are also provided. It encourages teamwork and 

collaboration among employees and collects previously collected best practice collections. This 

is how individual implicit knowledge becomes explicit, accessible. For many years finding and 

attracting talents (talent acquisition) was the way to be successful, effective and innovative in 

the long run. Nowadays, talent hunting and trying to entice highly qualified labour is the aim, 

besides retaining. From another perspective, if a company put effort into their employees’ 

development, they could create their talents which means they are building talents. This 

procedure will lead to the phenomenon that today’s talents will be the average or regular 
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employees in a few years (Z. Karvalics, 2017). Armstrong (2019) mentioned some factors that 

should be considered if a company would like to decrease its turnover rate. These factors 

include career moves (better prospects), more opportunity to develop skills, strengthening the 

relationship with the manager/team leader. Exit interviews are made to establish the reasons 

why people are leaving, not to convince them to stay. They could help find ways to improve 

management. 

Confirming the previously gathered tools and practices in knowledge and career management, 

many pieces of research focusing on the mentioned factors. In a recent study based on firms 

from different countries, the findings show the following: 

• In Chinese firms (96 firms): they should have embraced knowledge-based 

performance appraisals and strategic knowledge management practices more. These 

employee performance reviews have to be consistent and aligned with strategic 

knowledge focus in order to retain their employees and also their knowledge. 

• In Russian firms (87): the firms’ intellectual potential could be growing by investing 

in employee training and developments in the long run. 

• In Spanish firms (180): knowledge-based compensation practices could bring many 

benefits. They do not typically reward the employees for sharing, creating and 

applying knowledge, but that has to be changed in the long run. If there is motivation, 

it could bring innovations and better performance as well (Hussinki et al., 2017). 

This era is based on knowledge; both hiring and keeping talents is essential. Maintaining quality 

workforce culminates with some of the knowledge management factors as the organisational 

climate and values influence the employee’s decision to stay for many years. The left includes 

the loss of knowledge and practical skills. Lazzarotti and others (2015) find that human resource 

management practices should be managed cautiously, for example, recruitment, selection, 

training, development, career, and reward systems in order to encourage knowledge transfer 

and innovative ideas. In Papa et al. (2018) research (based on 129 Italian firms, mostly in 

service industries such as IT software, food and beverage, textile and automotive) the findings 

supported the positive and significant connection between employee retention, knowledge 

acquisition and innovation performance. The authors pointed out that employee retention 

improves the effect of knowledge management and innovation, explaining that the retaining 

increases commitment and also trust among employees, thus helping knowledge specialisation. 

The results contributed to the idea of knowledge being the most critical resource for a company. 

All in all, to retain key employees, the management and HR have to work together, they should 

agree in the aims and the strategy. For the labour, support from the management and feedback 

is important in order to develop and be committed. Knowledge and career management play an 

important role in future success by maintaining the essential knowledge, information, ideas, 

processes and also talents. Retention plans are designed to ensure that employees remain 

committed members of the organisation. 

Conclusions 

One of the most pressing issues in the labour market is getting the right workers to the right 

place. Attracting prospective employees to companies is not a simple task. Once a business 

reaches a specific size, it will require the use of HR professionals. Formerly an HR professional 

used to do administrative tasks, now a strategic partner for management, seizing opportunities 

and tools to achieve competitiveness. 
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From the aspect of retaining employees, there is a need for complete consistency between HR 

functions. The two areas highlighted by the study are Career and Knowledge Management 

within the Development and Training function. Adaptation to continuous economic, 

environmental and technological changes is facilitated by a well-trained, up-to-date, motivated 

employee. If the organisation is planning for the long term with its workforce, the availability 

of the promotion system is vital. By enhancing the employee side, leadership support is the first 

step in commitment to development and motivation. Appreciation of corporate culture, values, 

and workforce is the foundation of a good employer brand. “A company is worth as much as 

the people it employs,” the saying holds, confirming the importance of knowledge flow within 

the organisation and retaining key people. Retention is vital to ensure that employees feel they 

are valued. This study could be one of the first steps to new research, including the mentioned 

functions and their benefits in the long run. 
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